
Effective Leadership in Our Church 

Discipling the Disciples 

Congratulations!  You are a church leader!   Now what?   

In  our Vision 2020 statement, Stepping Stone #2,  

 “Nurture Significant Relational Ministries”  

Question:  Is there a difference between leadership in the church and leadership in other 

spheres of society?  Yes, we think there are differences as well as similarities.  

The church is a unique organism in which Christ and the Spirit dwell. The church has a 

unique source of life, is directed toward particular ends and goals, and is governed by 

particular commitments and practices—such as prayer, worship, study, witness, and 

service—that give peculiar shape to the church’s life and ministry.  The church cannot be 

explained in organizational terms alone and must guard against approaches to leadership 

that merely accommodate to the broader culture  (see Pastor: A Theology and Practice of 

Ordained Ministry by Bishop William Willimon )  

 Leadership in the church is:  Not just governance of the church or executing a mission, 

it is growing in our faith, our spiritual lives as well!   

DISCIPLESHIP Principles:  

1. Christians are to make disciples  (Matthew 28:19-20)  

 2. Jesus’ followers are known by their love  (John 13:35)  

 3. Christians should help other Christians grow  (Acts 14:21-22)  

  A. Church leaders are responsible to lead.    (1 Pet. 5:1, 2)   

B. Church leaders are responsible to walk personally with God.  

In Acts 20:28, Paul told the Ephesian elders, “Be on guard for yourselves and for all 

the flock….”  

 

C. Church leaders are people of faith and prayer, who encourage others to pray, 

grow in faith and to serve in the name of Jesus.      (Hebrews 13:7, 18, 20-21).  

 

D. Church leaders are called to work together.  

In Timothy (13:23-24) Paul tells the church to embrace their leaders and (13:24). It 

is the leaders (plural) who keep watch over the souls of the flock.  



Our Plan at FUMC Allen 

 

 1.Vision the Goal and Dreams of the Group.   

Then create a spiritual atmosphere, with spiritual, ministry goals.   

2. Prayer  

 Yes, prayer!  Prayer is necessary.  It is a privilege, it is a responsibility.  Create a attitude 

of preparation and possibility through prayer.  

3. Whenever possible, invite new people to the group.    

 Obviously not for some committees. However, in many of our groups, new people can be 

and should be added when possible.  

 4. Contact group members regularly….  

Through email, instagram, phone conversations, texts.  All kinds of ways.  

5. Preparation for the meeting.   

Makes room for God to work.  Leader is more confident when they prepare themselves 

and the agenda.   A more prepared leader is a better leader.  

6. Mentor potential leaders.  

 Leaders can not do this alone.  Training and mentoring leaders assures future success.  

Discipling others equips them to disciple others.  

7. Fellowship and social connections. 

Create opportunities to share community outside of the church meeting if possible.  

8.  Be committed to personal spiritual growth.Of yourself and those you lead.  

 

Final Thoughts:  Imagine our spiritual leadership was to multiply every year.   

How many new people could you imagine we would reach in 10 years?  

  

 

 

 


